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ENG 2009C Syllabus/SPRING '97/McCormick 
Literature and Human Values: Labor, Class, Power 
Instructor: Dr. McCormick 
Office: CH 339D 
Phone: 581-6121 
Office hours: MWF 9-12 
(and by appointment) 
Reguired Texts: 
Angelou, I Know Why. . 
Alger, Ragged Dick 
Dreiser, Sister Carrie 
Goldsmith, The Vicar of Wakefield 
Langland, Piers Plowman 
Sinclair, The Jungle 
Terkel, Working 
PHOTOCOPIED POEMS (I will supply) 
Supplementary Purchase: Spiral notebook- -to be used for note-taking 
and in-class writing 
TWO PRELIMINARY REMARKS: 
1. I welcome your questions about any of our assignments for this 
course. Ask and I'll be happy to clarify. 
2. I will do my best to make this a class you will enjoy 
attending. In return I ask that you attend regularly and 
perform your reading and writing assignments by the assigned 
dates. 
HOW YOUR GRADE WILL BE DETERMINED 
You will be expected to attend class regularly, to perform 
reading and writing assignments diligently and promptly, and to 
contribute to our class discussions of the assigned works. Your 
grade for the course will be determined by your performance on the 
following tasks: 
1. 25% =Journal + 2 500-word journal-based papers 
Your lst-half journal evaluation will be based on the 
quality of three randomly-chosen journal entries + a 500-
word journal-based paper based on the entry of your 
choice (value = 12 1/2% of journal grade) 
Your 2nd-half journal evaluation will again be based on 
the quality of three randomly-chosen entries + a 500-word 
journal-based paper based on the entry of your choice 
(value =12 1/2% of journal grade) 
2. 25% =Two 1000-2000 word papers (4-8 typed pages); each of the 
papers is worth 12 1/2% 
3. 25% =Mid-Term Exam 
4. 25% = Final Exam 
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HOW YOUR GRAPE WILL BE DETERMINED (continued from preceding page) 
I will assign the following values to the grades you receive 
on the four projects described above: 
A+ = 4.2 
A = 4.0 
A- = 3. 8 
B+ = 3.2 
B = 3.0 
B- = 2.8 
C+ 
c 
c-
= 
= 
= 
2.2 
2.0 
1.8 
D+ = 1.2 
D = 1.0 
D- + 0.8 
F = 0.0 
Missing= -1.0 
I will use the following cutoff points in determining final grades: 
A= 4.2 to 3.8 
D = 1.7 to 0.8 
B = 3.7 to 2.8 C = 2.7 to 1.8 
But note the following incentive to attend class faithfully: 
If at the end of the semester your average falls 1 to 2 
decimal points below the cutoff for the next higher grade 
category, I will assign you the higher grade if you have had 
no more than 3 unexcused absences. For example, if your 
average were 2.6 or 2.7 (i.e., 1 or 2 points below the cutoff 
for a a> , you would receive a final grade of B if you had had 
no more than 3 unexcused absences. If you had 4 or more 
unexcused absences, your average of 2.6 or 2.7 would earn a 
final grade of ~. 
OPTIONAL REVISION: 
Any of you who wish to do so may elect to revise one of your 
two required 1000-2000 word papers in hopes of raising the grade 
for the paper by a maximum of one letter. One exception: a paper 
whose grade I have penalized for plagiarism (see below) may nQt. be 
revised and resubmitted. Optional revisions are due no later than 
the final class meeting of the semester. 
LATE AND MISSED WORK 
Papers are due at the beginning of the class period on the 
dates indicated by an asterisk (*) on your syllabus. Late papers 
will be penalized one-half letter grade for each class day they are 
late. (For example, if a paper were due on a Monday and you 
submitted it on the following Tuesday, your grade would be 
penalized by a half letter.) Papers that have still not been 
submitted two weeks after the due date will be regarded as 
"missing" and will receive a .=.1.. They may not be made up. 
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PLAGIARISM 
Note the English Department's statement concerning plagiarism: 
Any teacher who discovers an act of plagiarism- - "the 
appropriation or imitation of the language, ideas and/or 
thoughts of another author, and representation of them as 
one's original work" (Random House Dictionary of the 
English Language)--has the right and the responsibility 
to impose upon the guilty student an appropriate penalty, 
up to and including assignment of a grade of F for the 
course. 
INFORMATION FOR STQDENTS WITH DISABILITIES 
If you have a documented disability and wish to receive 
academic acconnnodations, please contact the Coordinator of the 
Office of Disability Services (581-6583) as soon as possible. 
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SYLLABUS 
NOTE: Asterisks in the left-hand margins of the following pages 
indicate important due dates--for papers and exams. 
JAN 13 Introductory discussion: nature and purpose of the 
course; course requirements; grading procedure 
FEB 
* 
15 UNIT 1: KIDS and WORK 
Studs Terkel, Working, pp. 1-10 (Mike Lefevre, 
steelworker and dad) ; 
pp. 11-16 (Billy Carpenter, Cliff Pickens, Terry Pickens: 
newspaper boys) ; 
pp. 571-582 (Charlie Blossom, 60's flower child and 
Chicago newspaper worker) . 
20 Martin Luther King's Birthday--No class 
22 Alger, Ragged Dick (American boy, later 19th century), 
chapters 1-13 
27 Ragged Dick, chapters 14-27 
29 Photocopied Poems: Elizabeth Barrett Browning, "The Cry 
of the Children"; 
3 
5 
10 
William Blake, 2 "Chimney Sweeper" poems. 
(Look for opportunities to compare and contrast the 
viewpoints of the narrators in these three 19th-century 
British poems.) 
Maya Angelou, I Know Why the Caged Bird Sings, pp. 1-93 
=I--=-K=n=o~w"'--'Wh'""=y,.__,__.__._., pp. 93-164 
=I-=K=n=o~w--'-'W=h~y___.___._.._., pp. 164-246 
12 In-Class Writing/Brainstorming to generate ideas for 
THEME ONE. 
17 THEME ONE due at beginning of today's class; informal 
presentations of papers. We will also discuss (and begin 
work on) the 500-word paper you are to prepare using one 
of your journal entries as your starting point. Get an 
early start on this paper; it will be due on the day of 
our MID-TERM JOURNAL EVALUATION and MID-TERM EXAM; see 
asterisked (*) date below. 
19 Terkel, Working, pp. 216-218 (Pauline Kael, New Yorker 
film critic. 
Film to be shown in class: Ruby in Paradise (young woman 
seeks work and happiness in Florida; winner at Robert 
FEB 
* 
MAR 
* 
* 
* 
24 
5 
Redford's 1993 Sundance Film Festival). 
Remind me to distribute a MID-TERM EXAM STUDY GUIDE 
today. 
Finish viewing Ruby in Paradise; I will return and 
discuss THEME ONE and answer questions about your mid-
term exam and 500-word journal-based paper. No new 
reading assignment; spend your time catching up on any 
readings you need to complete. 
26 Review for Mid-Term Exam; discussion and questions. 
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MID-TERM EXAM 
SUBMIT JOURNAL + 500-WORD JOURNAL-BASED PAPER FOR 
EVALUATION AT BEGINNING OF CLASS 
UNIT 2: FARMING & FAMILY 
Photocopied Poems: Wordsworth, "Michael" (life of a poor 
English sheepherder and his family/early 19th century) 
10 Terkel, Working, pp. 25-30 (Pierce Walker, Indiana 
farmer) ; 
pp. 30-38 (Roberto Acuna, son of migrant farm worker). 
I will return and discuss your Mid-Term Exam and Journal 
today. 
12 excerpt from William Langland, Piers the Plowman 
(medieval poem offers glimpse into life and religious 
belief in England in later 14th century), pp. 13-14 and 
112-113 (beginning with line 232); also pp. 60-70 
("Passus VI") 
Photocopied Poems: Virgil, excerpt from Georgics 
(classical Roman poem--written c. 40 years before the 
birth of Christ--explaining how to care for (and breed) 
farm animals; 
17 & 19 Spring Recess--No classes (But take The Jungle home 
with you so that you can get a start on the novel we will 
begin discussing after Spring Break; see below.) 
24 Upton Sinclair, The Jungle (Lithuanian family emigrates 
to Chicago; finds work in meat packing industry; early 
20th century), pp. 1-118 (chapters 1-11) 
26 The Jungle, pp. 119-210 (chapters 12-21) 
31 Theodore Dreiser, Sister Carrie (young woman searches for 
work and happiness in Chicago (early 20th century), pp. 
3-156 (chapters I-XVII) 
APR 
* 
* 
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2 Sister Carrie, pp. 156-230 (chapters XVIII-XXVI) 
7 Sister Carrie, pp. 231-386 (chapters XXVII-XLI) 
9 Sister Carrie, pp. 386-454 (chapters XLII-XLVII); In-
Class Writing/Brainstorming to generate ideas for THEME 
TWO. 
14 Bring to class a draft of THEME TWO; in class we will 
discuss revision strategies 
16 THEME TWO due at BEGINNING of today's class; informal 
presentations; remind me today to schedule a time for our 
class party at the McCormick house. 
21 Film to be shown in class: Rosie the Riveter (documentary 
on women at work in American war-production factories 
during World War II) . 
I will return THEME TWO today. 
Please remind me to distribute a FINAL EXAM STUPY GUIDE. 
23 Catch up on your reading or work on your optional 
revision of Theme One or Theme Two. No class meeting 
today. Instead (at the time indicated below) we will 
have a class party at the McCormick house) : 
Date of class party: 
28 Terkel, Working, pp. 91-103 (Roberta Victor, hooker); 
pp. 104-111 (Barbara Herrick, writer-producer); 
30 
pp. 409-413 (Donna Murray, bookbinder); 
pp. 493-499 (Jeanne Douglas, professional tennis player) . 
Look over your 2nd-half journal entries; select one as 
the starting point for your 2nd 500-word journal-based 
paper, and begin working on it; I will collect your 2nd 
journal-based paper and your journal at the beginning of 
our final exam. 
Last class day. Spend some time working on your 2nd 500-
word journal-based paper. In class today we will review 
for your FINAL EXAM. Remember to bring that paper and 
your journal to the final exam. 
Today is the deadline for submission of (entirely 
optional) revision of THEME ONE or THEME TWO. 
*FINAL EXAMINATION: (Don't 
forget to bring your JOURNAL and your 2ND 500-WORD JOQRNAL-BASED 
PAPER TQ THE FINAL. I will collect these material at the beginning 
of the exam period.) 
WR.ITIBG ASSIGNMBNTS\ENG 2009C\McCormick 
You will have two major writing projects in this course--
(1) a journal and two 500-word journal-based papers, and (2) two 
1000-2000 word themes. The projects are described in detail below. 
Please read this material ve:r:y carefully, several times. If you 
have questions about the assignments, make a note in your margin so 
you can ask me to clarify in class. (Your QJ.lestions are always 
welcome.) 
1. JOURNAL & 2 500-WORD JOQRNAL-BASED PAPERS 
RBOUIRBMBNT: I ask that you write at least 250 words before each 
class meeting on same aspect of the <iay's assigned reading and do 
frequent in-class writing on topics I will announce in class. Write 
the entries in a large spiral notebook. Bring it to every class 
meeting, beginning with our next one. 
PURPQSB OF JO'DRNAL: To give you regular, brief writing practice 
and to stimulate you to record your impressions of the works you 
read for this course so that you can help make class discussion 
interesting and productive. You journal entries will also give you 
a treasury of material to draw upon in reviewing for exams and in 
preparing two 1000-2000 word themes (see p. 4 below). 
BV'ALUATION OF YOUR JOURNALS AND YOUR 'I'WO 500-WORP JOURMAL-BASBD 
PAPERS: I will collect your journal and a 500-word journal-based 
paper at mid term and again at the end of the semester. Both times 
I will evaluate your work by randomly selecting TURBE entries and 
assigning you between o and 12 points for each of those three 
entries and for your journal-based 500-word paper. The minimum 
number of points you will receive for an entry of 250 words is 8--8 
points if your entry meets the minimum 250-word requirement but 
tends to repeat points made in class discussion or lecture or is 
generalized or unengaged. Again, an eight-point entry might (a) 
rehash lecture notes or it might (b) contain unsubstantiated, 
generalized sentences such as these: 
This novel is really terrific [or really boring] . It has 
lots of neat [or hard] words [followed by no specific 
discussion of the loved or hated words] . The main 
character Joe is really a far-out dude [or a dodo bird--
this again unsupported by specifics] . 
You will receive lllQm than 8 points for an entry and in-class 
writing--up to a maximum of 12 points--if your entry not only meets 
or exceeds the 250-word minimum but also shows that you have 
thought carefully about the assignment and have responded to it 
energetically. specifically. imaginatively. critically, and 
independently. 
SPQT CHECKS: I will have ~ unannounced spot checks of your 
journals. You will receive .cne. bonus point if you have written an 
entry that meets the minimum requirement on the spot-check days. 
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WHAT TO WR.ITS IN YOUR JOURNAL: Again, write 250 words or more on 
whatever aspects of the day's reading you wish to record. Here are 
some suggestions--
1. What sort of picture of WORK does the author paint? How does 
the author (or how do individual characters) seem to feel 
about the work that is described or performed. Does the 
character enjoy his/her work? Why or why not? 
2. Who does what SORT of work? 
3. Is the work the character(s) must perform difficult? Is it 
easy? Describe and respond to the ease or difficulty of the 
character's work. 
4. Describe (and reflect upon) the status of the work and worker. 
High status work/worker? Low status work/worker? 
5. Is the worker a boss? A subordinate? Describe and appraise 
the performance of the boss or subordinate. 
6. Discuss the relationship between the work and the SOCIAL CT·ASS 
of the worker. 
7. Discuss the relationship between the work and the GENDER of 
the worker. 
6. What sort of relationship does the worker have with his or her 
fellow workers--or with his or her subordinates or boss? 
7. Who has power? Who lacks power? Discuss, analyze, and 
reflect upon your responses to the powerful or powerless. 
8 . What relation does the work have to other aspects of a 
character's life--to his or her family life or love life or 
religious beliefs, for example. 
9. What do you NOT understand about the work or the social class 
or the character's power or lack of power? 
10. Find and examine a passage in which something especially 
important or puzzling occurs. Offer several possible 
interpretations of the passage. If one of your 
interpretations seems more plausible than another, explain 
WHY. 
11. What things in the assigned reading sur.prise you? Explain. 
What things in the assigned reading anger or offend you? 
What things in the assigned reading delight you. 
12. What MORAL ISSUES does the work deal with? Explain. 
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13. How do men and women in the work feel about one another? What 
do they expect of one another? 
14. Examine the situation of one or more of the following groups 
of people: men, women/rich, middle class, poor/young, middle-
aged, old. 
15. Make a list of questions you have about the assigned reading, 
things you didn't understand and might wish to ask about in 
class. 
16. Record and analyze significant, puzzling, or otherwise 
interesting things that characters .s.gy or .d.Q. 
17. Read a library article or chapter of a book dealing with one 
of the assigned works. Record the professional critic's views 
and indicate your reasons for agreeing or disagreeing with 
them. BaIB: If in your journal or your theme you make use of 
the langua9e or the ideas of another writer, make certain that 
you place quotation marks around any borrowed language 
(whether phrases or whole sentences.) Failure to do so 
constitutes plagiarism, for which the penalty is an F. Also 
make certain you document your source: specify the critic's 
name, article title, journal or book title, date, pages. See 
"Checklist," item #4.) 
18. Write a creative response to the assigned reading. For 
example re-write a portion of the reading in a manner that you 
find more satisfying or amusing than you found the original 
version. 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR PREPARING YOUR TWO 500-WORD JOURNAL-BASED PAPER.$: 
I would prefer that you type your two 500-word journal-based 
papers. (One typed, double-spaced page = approximately 250 words) . 
For each paper, search through your journal and locate an entry 
that you find especially interesting or promising. Then carefully 
revise, beef up, beautify, and polish that entry, keeping the 
finished product as close to 500 words as possible. Submit the 
first paper along with your journal at mid term, and the second 
along with the journal when I collect it again at semester's end. 
HOW I WILL CALCULATE YOUR FINAL JOURNAL/500-WORP PAPER GRAPE: As 
with the four randomly chosen entries which I will evaluate at mid-
term and again at the end of the semester, your two polished 500-
word papers will earn between O and 12 points each. That will give 
me a total of 8 journal/paper items to evaluate, with a theoretical 
maximum value of 96 total points--to which I will add any bonus 
points earned on the 5 spot checks of the journal. I will use a 
100-point scale in determining your final journal/SOO-word paper 
grade. That is, a total of 87 points would earn a at for your 
journal/SOO-word paper grade; 71 points would earn a .C.::.; 95 points 
would earn an A, etc. 
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2. TIJRMBS 
DATES PUB: 
Theme One: 
Theme Two: 
REOUIRBQ LENGTH AND FQRMAT: 1000-2000 words (4 to 8 typed pages; 
number of hand-written pages varies according to size of your 
handwriting. But whether you type the paper or write it in 
longhand, double space it, number each page, and leave wide margins 
for my comments. I' 11 supply a "Checklist" which will help you 
prepare the final version for submission. 
GRAPING CRITERIA: I will evaluate your themes using the criteria 
specified on your handout entitled "Standards for Evaluating Themes 
at EIU." Among the questions I will ask myself as I read your 
theme are the following: How well have you carried out the 
specific intention (the thesis statement) you announced in your 
first paragraph? Is your material clearly and gracefully 
expressed? Is the evidence offered persuasive? Does the theme 
teach the reader new things, or help her to see familiar things in 
a new light? If you have used another writer's language or ideas, 
have you documented the ideas and language properly--placed a1..l 
quoted phrases or sentences within quotation marks, documented the 
source of your information in an endnote? (See suggestion #17 on 
the preceding page, and note the "Plagiarism" statement on p. 3 of 
your syllabus.) 
OPTIONAL REVISION: You may elect to revise QBB of your two themes 
in hopes of raising the grade by a maximum of one letter. One 
exception: a paper whose grade I have penalized for plagiarism may 
nQt. be revised and resubmitted . 
.11'. you decide to revise, please schedule a conference with me 
to discuss revision strategies. Your revision will be due no later 
than the final regular class session of the semester. You will 
submit the new and improved theme--accompanied by the original 
graded version and all early versions and scribbles--in your theme 
folder. 
PRELIMINARY INSTRUCTIONS FOR DBVBLOPING TBEMBS: In developing your 
themes, please avoid plot summa:r:y. (Your classmates and I know the 
plots of the works on the syllabus.) And save and submit all of 
the scribbling and prelimina:r:y drafts which precede your final 
version. Tbrow none of your scribbling away. I will ask you to 
submit it along with your final version in a theme folder. 
IMPQRTAN'I': Notice that ALL of the following topics ask you to 
compare and contrast some aspect of the works you choose to 
discuss. Make certain that you do so. For suggestions about how 
to write effective comparisons see your handout entitled "SAMPLE 
PARAGRAPHS AND PAPERS." Whatever your topic, you will need to 
.. . ~ t 
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wiote and analyze significant phrases and sentences in the readings 
you discuss and you will need to illustrate your generalizations by 
citing specifics (particular actions, words, gestures, details) 
from your readings. 
TQPICS FOR FIRST TBBMB (choose ~) 
1. Review the Journal Writing tasks listed above in "WHAT TO 
WR.ITB." See if one of those tasks gives you an idea for an 
essay in which you compare and contrast some aspect of two or 
!IlQm of the readings appearing on our syllabus before mid 
term. 
2. Write an essay in which you discuss some theme or idea you 
have discovered in two or more of the readings appearing on 
our syllabus before mid term. Show how the theme or idea 
operates in the readings you have chosen. Let what you say 
about one reading illuminate what you say about the other(s) 
you discuss. Compare and contrast. (Begin your brainstorming 
for this topic by asking yourself, what are some of the things 
that readings X, Y, and z have in common? What interesting 
similarities and differences can be found in the way the 
readings handle the thing(s) they have in common?) 
3. Compare and contrast some specific aspect of the hero, 
heroine, or narrator of two or more of the readings on your 
syllabus before mid term. . (You might compare the difficulties 
your heroes, heroines, or narrators face (or the way they 
react to their difficulties) , or you might compare some aspect 
of their personalities or their abilities or their beliefs. 
4. Same as topic #3 but use interesting minor characters as the 
basis of your comparison/contrast. 
5. Devise you own writing assignment based on the subject matter 
of this course. Develop some project that ~think would be 
interesting to do. {lfaIB: If you wish to pursue this option 
you must secure my approval of your project at least two weeks 
before the due date. To do so you will need to schedule a 
conference with me, to which you will bring a 100-word 
description of your proposal. Sorry, but I cannot accept 
surprise papers on topics you have not cleared with me 
beforehand. 
TOPICS FOR SECOND TRBMB: Same topics and rules as for FIRST THEME, 
but choose readings we have read in the second half of the course--
AFTER our mid-term exam. 
FINAL NQTB: Each of you can write a successful paper if you'll 
start early and give yourself plenty of time to revise and to read 
and re-read the works you choose to discuss. I' 11 be happy to 
discuss your plans for your paper in individual conferences. 
